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~(E)= ~
l o
• l if
if
Ee U.
is an atomic mass on •
Proof: cfr .• e.g .• [6J • p. 358.
Remark : Accordi ng to our assumption l). i n thi s paper "ul trafi l ter".
always means free ultrafilter. i .e. n E = 0 (while a fixed. or principal.
EeU
ultrafilter is one whose elements are the subsets of n containing a given
point xen) .
Oefinition 5 - A two-valued (O and ~(n)) atomic mass on tl is called
ultrafilter masso
2. A theorem by B. de Finetti.
Given any p,,:b • choose E(P)ep such that
•
far every
(3)
(k=1.2 •...• n). and put
Clearly. ~ is contilruous if and only if "I - O.
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For the sake of comp1eteness, we reca11 here a decomposition theorem,
essentia11y given by B. de Finetti in [3] ; for a different proof, see
a1so [13J. The one given here is a direct proof avoiding the use of the
"coefficient of divisibi1ity" introduced in [3J .
Theorem l - Let ~ be a mass on a o-algebra et. c:lf(n) . Then
(4)
where each (if not nu11) is atomic and ~
o
is continuous (or nu11).
Proof - If • continuous, there • nothing to • (4)lS 1n prove, Slnce
• true wi th and with each f3
n
null. Let be non-conti-lS ~ = ~ now ~o
nuous: then "l > O and so, by (3), for every partition p e j1 the set
E(P) is such that ~(E(P)) ~ al' and there is a partition p e 1)o
such tha t
Let t ={Eepo : \l (E) ~ "l}: there exists (again by (3)) and remem-
bering (l) a set E e t such that ~(A) ~ al for at 1east a proper
o
subset A c E . It fo110ws then easi1y that
o
is an Ct-ultrafilter over n
p1ete1y trivia1 is that A,B e lA1
(the on1y thing which may not be com-
imp1ies A1"\ Be tl.1; but, since on1y
one of the four subsets into which A and B divide E (i.e.,
o
(A-B)I"\E ,(B-A}IìE ,A!ìBIìE ,E -(A u B)) can have a mass ~ al' it is notO O O O
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difficult to see that such subset must necessari1y be A()B()Eo)' So
the mass
if
if
E ,ti
l
E e 1.(1
is atomico Put ~1 - ~ - 81 ; if the mass ~1 is non-continuous, then
U2 - inf ~I(E(P)) > O,
pe~
and so it is possible to go on in the same fashion.
After n steps, we get
n
~ - ~ - E 8
n k= l k
and, i f • continuous, eq.(4) holds with and wi th each~n 1S ~o = ~n
8k null for k > n. If ~n is non-continuous for any n, we get a se-
~quence (8
n
) such tha t the corresponding seri es n~18n(E) converges for
every Ee Cl (since ~(E) < + ~). Then lim uk - O, and it follows thatk-
~o - lim ~n is continuous .•
n-
3. Non atomic masses.
In the classical case of a measure, non-atomicity is equivalent to
